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KSS £££: f™f* Predicts 1970
N»w. Btaff l'li,-...,

Four A Cappella Choir mombora roriow tholr rocvnl singing lour ol iht
South.
Thoy aro. I«(t lo right. Fr*d Stumpp. businoas manager: Edward Hou*
holder, itudont director; Winifred Hartiell, president; and Chuck Dowdell. vlcepr*sld*DL

ACappella Choir Ends
Successful Southern Trip
More than 3,000 miles in 19
days and 14 concerts. This wa*
the rigorous schedule of the A
('appella Choir during its recent
12-day southern tour.
During the choir's stay in Florida, concerts were presented In
Grareville, St. Petersburg, Hradenton, Miami, and Daytona Beach.
On Monday, Jan. SI, the choir enjoyed a free day at Clearwater.
Kla. Activities included sun-bathin>r, swimming, golf, anil deep-sc i
fishing.
The next day in Miami the choir
again visited the heach for a few
hours. That night the audience
saw an unusual choir, with red
faces and shoulders standing In
sharp contrast with the black tuxedoes and white choir dresses.
High point of the tour came
at the First Congregational Church
in St. Petersburg. This church
was the original contact for the
choir in Florida.
In the church, choir scholarships were awarded to I)ale Twin
ing. Gerald Bosh, Carol Schnfer.
and Roselyn
MVKlhnncy. The
scholarships cover the expense of
vocal instruction for one year and
arc donated by llarlow Russell.
Dr. James I1. Kennedy, director of
the choir, was presented with an
original composition. The composition was dedicated to the choir.
In addition to concerts in Florida the choir ore. ented others in

Baton, Ohio; CrossvUle, Knoxvllle,
and Cleveland,
lacauga, Ala.

Tenn.; and

Sy-

'Credentials' Vital
Senior Class Told
Credentials is the nnme given
by the Bureau ol Appointments
to numerous forms now being
filled out by seniors.
The credentials stapled into a
small booklet are a summary of
the student's college career.
Courses taken, grades received,
extracurricular activities participated in. a photograph of thp
student, and letters of recommendation are included in the
booklet.
Business and industry representatives and school supervisors
interviewing job-seeking: seniors
may wish to examine the interviewee's credentials.
All education seniors are required to have a set of credentials.
The bureau recommends that seniors in other majors complete a
set also.

Debate Team To Attend
Buckeye Tournament
The University debate team will
go to the Buckeye Tournament at
Kent State University Saturday.
Feb. 12.
This is one of the largest debate tournaments in Ohio. Approximately 30 colleges and universities from Ohio. New York,
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia,
will be represented.
Debating for Bowling Green
will be Roger N. Kasten. Bud
Weckesser. Donald Packard, and
Don W. Rector. Kasten and Weckesser will debate on the affirmative side of the topic, "That the
United States Should Extend Diplomatic Recognition to the Communist Government of China."
Taking the negative view will be
Packard and Rector.
The debate team will be trying; to increase its record of 23
wins and 15 losses of the first
semester.

IFC Sets Up Rushing
Rules,- Four Week Rush
Period To Start Today
Because sacond semester rushing is scheduled to begin today.
Interfralernity Council has released rules pertaining to the
formal rushing period with which
all fraternity men and those intending to rush must he familiar.
Only students who have completed one or more semesters at
this University and who have a
2.0 average for their previous
semester or accumulative of 2.0
shall be considered as eligihle for
rushing and pledging. A semester
is defined as \2 hours of accredited subjects.
Starts Today
The rushing period consist! of
four and a half weeks immediately
following the starting date, today. Kach fraternity has been assigned two smoker dates for this
period.
During the rushing period each
fraternity house will be open to
rtishees only from 7 to II :30 p.m.
on the assigned smoker dates.
from I to 7 p.m. Monday through
Thursday when six rushees may
be invited to dinner, from 7 to
12:30 p.m. on Fridays and Satin
days and 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. on
Sundays when six rushees may be
invited to the house.
Muring the rushing period no
fraternity man may enter a freshman dormitory for rushing purpuses.
Illegal Smoker

Any association of one or more
fraternity men with more than
six rushees, except on the specified smoker dates, constitutes an
illegal smoker in a fraternity
house. No rush parties may he
held off-campus. Any off-campus
association of one or more rushees
with one or more fraternity men
shall constitute an illegal rush
party.
Any real or alleged violation of
the rules shall be considered as
grounds for prosecution and punishment of the real or alleged violator. Any violation must he reported to IFC within 21 hours of
the violation.
The vice-president of IFC is
the permanent chairman of the
Enforcement Committee. One
member of the executive council
of the IFC shall prosecute any
case involving an alleged violation.
Rule. Enforcement
Every member of a recognised
fraternity on this campus shall
be considered a member of the
Rushing Rules Enforcement Committee and in this capacity every
member has the right and responsibility to report any violation of
the rushing rules.
Any man may depledge or be
depledged by a fraternity by doing so at the dean of student's
office. The other party to the
depledging will be notified, and
the depledging will take effect in
one week. Once a man has depledged a fraternity he will not be eligible to rash again until the completion of an additional full semester.
CANCEB CHAIRMAN

Col. William C. Lucas, retired
from the U.S. Army and former
professor of military science and
tactics on this campus, has been
appointed Wood County Chairman for the 1955 Cancer Crusade.

Second semester men's rushing
will open Keli. II when the fiist
smokers have heen scheduled,
Bceoidlng to Donald Percy. Intorfniternity Council president Rushing will close March II at noon
when bids are due at the dean of
student's office. Rushees will he
■ble to pick up their bids Saturday. March 12.
Smoker dates have heen scheduled by IFC so that two fraternities will be open to rushees on each
night from 7 p.m. to 11:3() p.m.
Kach fraternity will have two
smoker nights.
The schedule of smoker dates
;*> released by IFC is: Zeta Beta
Tau and Phi Helta Theta, Feb.
16 anil Feb. 28; Sigma Alpha F.psilon. Feb. 1.1 and March 1 and
I'i Kappa Alpha. Feb. IS and
March 1 ; Sigma Chi and Kappa
Sigma, Feb. 17 and March 8; Delta Upailon and Sigma Phi Kpsilon,
Feb. 80 and March 7; Alpha Tau
Omega anil Thcta Chi, Feb. 21
and March 8; Phi Kappa Psi and
Sigma Nu. Feb. 2.1 nnd March !>;
Phi Kappa Tail and Delta Tau
Helta. Feb. 21 and March 1(1.
Fraternity men and rushees
have been advised to become familiar with the rushing rules to
avoid penalties through ignorance
of the rules.

Everyone must register their
automobiles as a condition of enrollmant, emphasized Sam Martin,
chief justice of the Student Court.
Students who do not have insurance or the automobile registration fee should make some arrangement with Chief of Police William
.1. Kohrs.
Proceeds from the $25.00 automobile registration fines go to
the Kohl Loan Fund, avuiluhlc to
students on the same basis as other
university loans, need and scholarship, disclosed Robert K. McKay,
financial aid counselor.

Unknown Donor Swells
March Of Dimes Fund
The March of Dimes fund at
the University was swelled with
a check for $100 from an individual, Robert I,auer, co-chairman
of the polio drive on the campus,
sail).
In presenting the cheek, the
donor said, "More than dimes are
needed to fight polio," The person
giving the check asked that his
name be withheld.
The first contribution to the
fund was made Nov. f>, l.auer
said. This was $00.80 collected
at the Interfralernity Barbershop
Sing held in the Main Auditorium
and sponsored by Phi Delta Thcta
fraternity.

Banquets, Song Fests, Dance Set
In 1955 Greek Week, April 18-24
Greek Week will be held this
year dui ing the week from April
IK to April 24.
The following is the schedule
for the activities which has been
set up by Bob Smith, chairman of
(.reek Week.

Monday, April is. will be the
night for exchange dinners. A new
method will he used this year. In
past years it has been the custom
to send only two members from
each fraternity to represent them.
To provide for better discussion
and relations, the representative
body will consist of 1 .r> members.
Greek Mnctinqs

Tuesday. April 1!'. will be used
for sorority and fraternity meetings.
Wednesday, April 20, will be the
night of the I'anhellenic Itanquct
to be held at the Commons.
The Interfraternity Council
Hamiuet will he held Thursday,
April 21. This year tho hamiuet
will be held in the Howling Green
American Legion Hall.
Friday, April 22, will be the
big night with the "Creek Week
Dance." Information about the
hand and decorations will he kept
secret until a later date.
Saturday will be an open night.
This may he used, if so desired,
hy sororities and fraternities for
combined parties.
May Sing Climax
The climax of Creek Week will
be the May Sing on Sunday, April
24. Twelve men will represent
each fraternity in this contest. To
fill in the time, while the judge*
are balloting, the top three quartets of the Phi Delta Theta Barbershop Harmony contest will
sing. The top three places of tH •
contest went to Kapna Sigma,
Sigma Nu, and Theta Chi. Chairman of this event is Ray Preston,
Sigma Nu.
Every greek will pay $1.50 to
help pay for the expenses for this
week plus an assessment of $25
on each sorority and fraternity.

BG Sophomore Dies
In Auto Accident
John Uandal) Ace, 19, sophomore, was killed Sunday evening
when the car he was driving went
out of control on Kramer ltd., one
mile east of U.S. Route 26.
Ace, a resident of Howling
(ireen, lost control of his car,
which skidded 2Hi feet and crashed into a tree, sheriff's deputy
Hay Coller said.
The vehicle hurst into flames
and the blaze was extinguished
hy the Portage Volunteer Fire
Department. Ace was pronounced
dead on arrival.
He had attended Ohio State
University as a freshman.
HUBACH ARTICLE PUBLISHED
The third and final portion of
a bibliographical study by Dr.
Robert R. Ilubach has been published in the Iowa Journal of
History.
The completed study, under the
title. "They Saw the Midwest: a
Bibliography of Travel Narratives,
1727-1850," constitutes a basis
for extensive research in the history and culture of the midwestern
frontier. Dr. Hubach is Associate
Professor of English at Bowling
Green State University.

Enrollment To Be 6.000
Murray Appoints 6
To Fill Vacancies
On Editorial Staff
Six appointments have been
made to the editorial staff of The
B-G News for the second semester
of 1966 by editor (ierald Murray.
John Tite has been promoted to
I Friday issue editor's post resulting from the resignation of Kran
McLean. Tite has been an assistant issue editor for one semester
and the circulation manager of
the News for two years. As a
freshman he won the outstanding
freshman in journalism award at
the 1054 Publications Hamiuet.
Assistant Issue Editors
Killing the vacancy created by
Tite's promotion, Mike Ilricker is
now working as an assistant issue
editor for alternating Tuesday
issues. Herb Moskowitz has been
appointed to nn assistant issue
editor's post on Friday issues. He
replaces Jan Crouch, who withdrew from the University.
Following resignation of Carol
Tanner as society editor for Friday papers, her assistant, Marcia
Karszewski, has been moved up
to that position. Miss Tanner had
served the News since her sophomore year as society editor. Sara
Hanks has been appointed assistant to Miss Karszewski.
Now Sports Assistant
Upon resignation of John Behrens ns assistant sports editor for
Friday issues, James Davis has
heen appointed to take over that
position. Davis is also sports editor of the Key this year.
Graduation and resignation vacated both photography editor
positions. Replacing graduate Dallas Brim, Kugene Davis has been
appointed to Friday photo editor's
post. Don Dunham replaces James
Gordon as Tuesday photo editor.

Temporary Heating
Speeds Dorm Work
Temporary heating has been installed in the new men's dormitory
to facilitate interior work, according to Paul Ryan, superintendent for the Knowlton Construction Co.
Brick work on the fourth, third,
and second floors is completed and
the men have started work on the
first floor, he said.
Plastering of 16 rooms and construction of four sets of stairs
is finished. The men still have
to build one more set of stairs. All
the marble window sills and bath
partitions have been put in and
the electrical transformer rooms
are now in working order, Mr.
Ryan said.

Improvision Key
To Brubeck 4
Four men, thinking and acting
as one, yet each retaining his own
personality. That is the Dave Brubeck Quartet.
Brubeck, top jazz personality
in the nation, will bring his famed
combo to the Main Aud. on
Wednesday, Feb. 16, at 8 p.m.
No Sol Proqram
The quartet uses no set program, and is liable to improvise
on anything from a popular new
tune to an old favorite. No matter
how many times they play n number, each version is greatly different from the others, as a tune
is never improvised tho same way
twice.
Among the numbers played
most often by the group are "Stardust," "Balcony Rock," "Don't
Worry 'Bout Me" and "These
Foolish Things."
Brubeck says that the group
plays differently for different
types of audiences. According to
Dave, a college group is not like
a night club crowd. When it Is
pluying for college audiences, the
quartet's tempo tends to become
faster; the playing more explosive
and purely emotionnl.
Four Yoars Old
Formed just four short years
ago, the quartet has soared to nationwide poularity. Brubeck has
given severni concerts at colleges
in this area. His recordings arc
available on the Columbia and
Fantasy labels.
Reserved seat tickets for the
concert will be on sale in the Well
Monday through Wednesday from
0 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 p.m. A
limited number may be available
the evening of the performance.

Six Women Appointed
To Magazine Board
Six Bowling Green State University women have been appointed to the national college board
of a woman's magazine.
Among the 700 students who
competed with applicants from all
over the country to win places
on the hoard, are Betty Bellaire,
Mary Jeanne Connelly, Merle Flannery, Nancy Jane Hartman, Anne
Potoky, and Julia Rcinemeyer.
The same magazine has announced that the correst deadline
for its fiction contest is March 1.
Incorrect deadlines were given on
some data released.

Flu Bug Strikes BG;
Hospital Now Filled Up
Beginning last week end students with flu and had colds entered the hospital in more than
average numbers, according to
Dr. Dorothy B. Chamberlin.
The hospital is now full, and
several students have been sent
home with instructions for treatment.
The flu cases are still increasing
but has not reached epidemic proportions, Dr. Chamberlin said.
Instructions as to home treatment will be released later, she
said.

Enrollment at Bowling Green
State University may reach 6,000
by 1070. This forecast was made
by Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, University president, in nn address
to the Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce Monday evening.
With all possible resources, the
University could easily have 10,000
students within 15 years, Dr. McDonald said. However, he pointed
out such limiting factors as financial support, possible demand for
legislative limitation, nnd a possible junior college movement.
He said that to accommodate
all the students who will want to
attend the University in 1070, 20
million dollars' worth of educational buildings will he needed.
Dr. McDonald praised the "progressive conservatism" of the state
government and said that Ohio
does better than any other state
in tho value per dollar spent on
higher education in the statesupported institutions of higher
learning.

Photo by Don Dtinhum

Roproftentattves from Bowling. Greon and Tolodo University's choerloadlng
and newtpapor staffs annually tako part In tho Peaco Pipo smoking caramon?
during tho half-am* of tho second BG-TU baskotball gamo. Taking part In
Wednesday night's ceromony won, I to r.. Ml] Cooper and Goarld Murray, a
XV cheorloador and nowspapor man. Dick Budd. a TU cheerleader. Mary Ford,
an assistant editor of the TU paper, and Froddlo Falcon.

BOO* DISCUSSION
Edith Hamilton's book "The
Greek Way to Western Civilization," will be discussed by the
Book and Coffee Hour in the
Rec Hall at 4 p.m., Thursday,
Feb. 17.
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, professor of English, said it is not necessary to have read the book to
participate in the session. The

In Our Opinion

File Thirteen

A Book Rental Plan?
Incoming freshmen are sometimes amazed to find their
first semester's books are often as expensive as to total $40.
The general student outlook is one of optimism, however, that
ensuing semesters will not total nearly so much when most
courses require only one text.
No matter how long this optimism may last, whether it
be two or seven semesters, the totals for books will more than
likely average between $25 to $.30. Instead of decreasing, the
costs of one-text courses seem to rise, or at least, remain on
a level of about $6 each.
Considering the information and knowledge contained in
a single volume for a college-level textbook, many could be
much more expensive. There is no doubt that the manufacture of the books are of high quality. Furthermore, there is
much evidence that the Bookstore succeeds in selling many
volumes at prices slightly lower than the publishers' list
prices.
No matter which way you look at the situation, however,
textbooks are expensive, and generally a full semester's collection of texts is considerably higher than the average student expects.
This complaint, of course, has no reflection on the service the Bookstore has continued to give the students; for
it has given good service considering the amount of space and
rush periods to which it is subjected.
A recent article in The Collegio of Kansas State Teachers
College, which has been brought to our attention, presents a
plan used on that campus, which is slightly smaller than Bowling Green, which is enticing.
The school has had an effective book rental program in
operation since September of 1951. At first only freshmen
and sophomores enjoyed the use of the book rental plan, but
in 1952 juniors were added, the seniors in 1953, and finally
the graduate students in 1954.
The rental of books is optional. Students may purchase
books if they care to do so. They may also rent the books for
a semester and buy them at the end of that semester. Kach
student pays a rental fee which has recently been raised from
$4 to $5 for the semester, ami graduates now pay $6 instead
of $4.
"The book rental plan is an economical one that is indeed welcome to students and parents," Kees H. Hughes, the
college president, recently commented. The rental system is
operated purely as n service agency on a self-sustaining basis,
and the rental price decreases or increases depending upon the
income and costs.
A record of book rentals is kept, and students are required
to return their used books at the end of the semester.
The system is an interesting one. Perhaps a University
committee could study the possibilities, the advantages and
disadvantages, of a book rental plan on this campus.

Ski And Skate Club Members
Journey To Michigan Ski Area
A new and exciting sport was
introduced to several Howling
Green students, when the newly
formed Ski and Skate Club mado
their first trip to a skiing area.
Fifteen members of the club
left here .Ian. 28, and spent three
days at the Cabcrfao Winter
Sports Area, at Cadillac, Mich.
Here, I..•••Miners and experts alike
found aiding to their liking.
Many members, on skis for the
first time, experienced some difficulty at first in controlling the
additional six feet attached to
their feet. Hut after some time
spent in practice and a consider-

able amount of timo spent in close
contact with the snow, all mastered
the fundamentals of skiing.
Five members. I.ynn I'ahulus.
Hirgitta Pcrsson, Krv Bncon, llruce
('lenient, and Ron Soule extended
their stay an extra day.
Other members making the trip
were Mary Ann Dalton, S y d
Howard, Barb Donnally, Julie
Reinemeyer, Gayle Myers, Jan
Abclc, Paul Wagner, Don Ilritton,
Hud Schantz, and l.arry Vogel.
Hirgitta Pcrsson, a student from
Sweden, summarized the ski trip
as, "I loved it all--the weather,
the snow, the friendships, the fun.
Hut best of all, skiing again."

Reams Tells Group
That Independent Art Panel Discusses
Status Adventurous Sculpture Exhibition
Not even Abraham Lincoln could
get his new Itepublican party on
the ballot, or qualify as an Independent within nine months before
a general election if he were in
Ohio today under the conditions
he faced in Illinois in 1854, Raid
Frazier Reams, former congressman and member of the University
Hoard of Trustees. Mr. Reams
made this statement last Wednesday night. Feb. 8, at the annual
banquet of Hi Sigma Alpha, politi. cal science honorary.
Mr. Reams, who served two
terms in the House with the 82nd
and 83rd Congress, was made an
honorary initiate by the political
science group. He spoke on "An
Adventure In Independence."
"The destruction of the ability
of voters to get an independent
candidate on the ballot by petition is evidence of the danger of
hardening of the arteries of our
system of government. It is not
the free expression of the public
will as the founders intended," he
said.
While the two party system has
much to recommend it to the
American people, he said, the law
in Ohio should be restored to
where independent voters can
place a candidate on the general
election ballot by petition when
parties have failed to give voters
a good choice in the primary.

Discussing the achievements
portrayed in two dimension by
contemporary sculptors at the exhibition, "Sketches for Sculpture,"
four faculty members conducted
a panel discussion at the Art
(iuild meeting Monday night in
the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Otto Ocvirk and Anthony Vlahantones, instructors in art, and
Robert R. Wigg and Robert Bone,
assistant professors of art, discussed the attempts and results
of the artists to portray in light
and dark the feelings and qualities of the sculptures. Following
the symposium panel discussion
and showing of the exhibition, student members commented on the
drawings which will remain in the
Fine Arts Gallery through Saturday, Feb. 26.
The first of its kind held at
Bowling Green State University,
the sculpture show was planned
to be displayed by drawing because it would be impossible to
ship the art pieces themselves.
The exhibit exemplifies the relationship between sculpture and
fine draftsmanship in the ink,
wash, crayon, chalk, and mixedtechnique drawings assembled by
the School of Fine Arta of Ohio
State University. The Art Guild
plans to have three art movies
shown at its next meeting Feb.
16.

Minnesota s Bearded Foresters
Invade Campus, Measure Coeds

Photo lit

Sl«i,

Kit Inn

Pictured above are Hit new lights which were installed in the Library In
January to improve the lighting for study.

Cease Drowsing, Start Browsing
Through Latest Library Books
By JAN CROUCH
To case the pain of new semester frustrations, browse through
some of the newest light reading,
soon to be on the shelves at the
University Library. The latest editions present a relaxing and amusing array of material.
Currently a good seller is H. A.
Hotkin's "Sidewalks of America,"
a collection of folklore, legends,
songs, sagas, traditions, customs,
and sayings of city folk. It is a
combination of voices of the
street, from the market place to
tho tenement, factory to saloon,
not forgetting the children's sidewalk characters. Yarns and personalities from forgotten books,
magazines, and news are recalled
in this charming kaleidoscope of
people at work and play.
Humor Collection
"An Encyclopedia of Modern
American Humor," edited by columnist Bennett Ccrf, includes
quotations and anecdotes from
James Thurber, K. B. White, Will
Rogers, Mark Twain, Clarence
Day, and other prominent American philosophers and writers,
known for their homespun wit.
Sports lovers will be interested
in reading the late (irantland
Rico's "The Tumult and the Shouting," which can be adequately
summed up by the author as "My
Life in Sport." Competing for
first place in sports is "100 Greatest Sport Heroes," including the
life stories of immortal athletes
in baseball, football, basketball,
boxing, golf, tennis, track, swimming, hockey, skiing, and others.
Lost Words
Compiled by F.dward S. LcComte,
"Dictionary
of
Last
Words" is the first of its kind
since 1001. It presents a collection of quotations that are in each
case tho last recorded words of
famous characters in history, according to a source which is always specified. It is interesting
to note while leafing through its
contents to see the notable contrasts and comparisons of dying
words. Thero is everything from
Leopold Il's, "I am hot," to the
last phrase uttered from Lepelletier, "I am cold."

'Bouifiiw Grewi State ITniuc r$iti|
The official UnWsmUy newspaper
edited by students. Publlihed OD Tuesday* and Friday*. except during vacation periods, by Bowling Green (Ohio)
Stale University students.
Deadline! Tuesdays and Fridays at
2 p.m.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Gerald Murray
Editor In Chief
Patricia Guthman
Managing Editor
Ronald Souls
Issus Editor
Herb Moskowlts
Asst. Issus Editor
Richard Budd
Sports Editor
James Davis
Asst. Sports Editor
Marcia Karssewskt
Society Editor
Sara Banks
Asst. Society Editor
Donald Dunham
Photo Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
Nancy Campbell
Buslnsss Manager
Chester Arnold Advertising Manager
Stan Richmond
AssL Ad Manager
John Tito
Circulation Manager
Charlotte Sennetl
Asst Circulation
Charles Leldy
Accountant
Joyce Blanc
Billing
Robert A. Steffei
Faculty Adviser

KRV Ann
BCnUTV SHOP
Complete Beauty Service

Lowrie Gets Grant
For Dating Studies
Dr. S. H. Lowrie, professor of
KOClology and rrcipont of H JU2f>
grant from the University, has bejrun his research on dating problems wliieh he hopes t«> complete
within the next two yean*.
Or. Lowrit has three objectives.
First, he wants to check the accuracy of Ohio statistics on dating
in comparison to other sections
of the country. Second, he will
try to find differences which are
characteristic Of different sections of the country, and third,
Or. Lowrie wishes to draw conclusive facts on the dating problem and apply them in the marriage relations courses.
Dr. Lowrle'fl method is I" gather
data in the upper grades of high
schools in cities of 100,00(1 to
200(000 population in various
sections nf the country.
Some of the queattani which
make up the data sheets that are
mailed to the various schools are:
When do teenagers begin dating?
When do teenagers begin going
steady? How frequently do they
date? Who begins dating at a
younger age, boy or girl?
Dr. Lowrie has collected data
from Texas and North Carolina
and expects 15.000 replies.

Kennedy's Daughter
To Give Violin Recital
Denuisse Kennedy, daughter of
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, professor of music, will be presented in
a violin recital in the Practical
Arts Itldg. at 8:80 Sunday afternoon. Or. K-'nncdy will be her accompanist.
Dennises is In the ninth grade
at Howling (I teen Junior High
School. She lias been a member of
the University symphony for the
past three years. On March f» she
will represent Howling Green High
School In the All State Orchestra
in Cleveland.

Official
Announcements
Students registered In the College
of Education who plan on a student
teaching assignment for either semester of the 1955-5$ school year, please
call at the College of Education Office.
Room 209. Administration Building, to
fill In the necessary application form.
This should be done at the earliest
possible dale.
e • •
A Phi O bookstore will be open
for returning money for books sold,
during the week of Feb. 14-18 from
3 to 4:45 on Monday. Wednesday,
and Friday, and from 1 to 4. on Tuesday and Thursday. Students are
urged to pick up their money during
these rimes.

By PATRICIA
University of Minnesota's main
campus was invaded a few weeks
ago by 40 bearded forestry students, whose objective was to caliper coeds. Calipering involved the
measurement of vital statistics
with a wooden device used for
measuring the width of tree
trunks.
'1 he engineering students, traditions! enemies of the foresters,
showed little response this year
other than throwing a few snowballs. A few years ago, the engineers threw green paint over the
foresters' "Blue Ox." Last year
the foresters allowed the engineers
to capture a frozen mud blarney
stone (sacred to the later group),
hoping that the stone would melt
when it was taken inside. The engineers were not tricked.
The annual carnival at Mount Union College featured a poster filled
with real legs for a ring toss, a miniature golf course, a variety show,
and a penny toss. One booth lhal wai
popular was the "Throw and see her
go." where a coed was dropped Into a ptls of hay. The evening was
climaxed by a dance.
"1 think a teacher
Mas the only profession
With no worries at all
For the client's secession.
The doctor worries
If his patient will die;
The lawyer worries
If his client will fry.
But the teacher has students
Who will always be there
Though every last one
Is asleep in his chair." stolen
First studenlt "Let's cut philosophy
today."
Second student: "Can't. 1 need the
sleop."—University of Buffalo's Spect
rum.

GUTHMAN
Officials at Syracuse University
have requested students to stop
running nude through the downtown section of the city, because
it is in direct violation of university regulations. (How's that for
a dandy reason)?
The qustlion last week In th» Roving Report.r column ol Bowling
Green High School's Scarl.l Parrot
was. "What Is your opinion of high
school students doling colleq. students?"
Ont mals student replied: "I think
the girls should, because they might
get some new Ideas lor their nest
date."
Heen having trouble finding a
scat in the library lately? The
1,400 students at Baldwin-Wallace
t'ollege have greater problems,
their library which was built in
1894 scats (inly 17. At the present
time the college officials are trying to raise money for a new library.
Bwaidcfl nol
having enough
si'.-ils. there isn't enough room for
the books. The books are stored
in five different buildings scattered all over the campus. (Do
library assistants use bicycles)?
NEW COUNSELOR
Jackie Browne, a sophomore
from Wyandott. Mich., is the
new counselor at Shatzel Mall this
semester. Jackie is counselor for
the girls on the first floor.
There are fourteen new girls
living in Shatzcl Hall this semester. Nine are transfers from other
residences. The remaining 5 girls
are first semester freshmen.

Johnny Long and his orchestra
are going to play for the Military
Ralph Marterie's orchestra is appearing at a similar dame at
Kent. Ruddy Morrow and his RCA
Victor dance orchestra are featured at the IFC Ball at Ohio
Northern University.
The librarian at Westmlnsler College recently made this announce
ment. "Kissing Is positively prohibited
In the library cloakroom. This situation Is too embarrassing for people
getting their wraps. Violators will
have their privileges suspended."
(Library, lhal la).
Students at the University of
Alberta are engaged in their annual one-day attempt to buy out
the entire stock of the Canadian
National Institute for the Wind
confection stand in the student
union.
While the Campus Cop at Utah
State College was guarding the student parking lot from vandalism,
somebody stole the windshield wipers
of) of his car.
"Are thev very strict in college?"
"Strict? You remember Jonesey? Well, he died in class, and
they propped him up until the
lecture ended." Spectrum ol University of Ituffalo.
To those who don't realise how
well olf they are. we ofler this little
Item. A story In the Chicago Maroon
announced that apartments for married couples are available at a reduced rental rate. These furnished
two-room apartments will rent from
$65 to $60. The rent being reduced
from SI 15. Children and pets are not
allowed. (They hardly make those
kind no more).

Pre-Easter Sale!
• Dresses $5 and $10 . . .
formerly up to $25
• Blouses, Western Style . . .
$2.98, formerly $3.98 . . .
a few at $1.98
• All-Wool Sweaters $7.98
to $6.00 ... $1 off on all
styles ... a few at halfprice.

LADY JANE SHOP
133 East Wooster St.
Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30
Open Friday Nights

^IAZELZW^
STARTS SUN.!
CINEMASCOPE
The itory of ATTILA THE HUM
...the Rovogor Ihey called
the Scourge of Godl

Cook's News Stand
and
Bus Station
111 E. Wooster St.

• Out-of-Town
Newspapers
• Fresh Popcorn
We've e complete (election oC
Sweetheart gift* — ell feehmng
your tchool teal — all priced
reesonebry. To dslay ii to risk
Cepid't wroth1 Come ise m

• Magazines
• Tobaccos
• Candies

Merle Norman
Cosmetics

— Always —

124 West Wooster St.
Phone 4461

GO GREYHOUND

"TECHNICOLOR |
^ JEFF "*■ JACK

CHANDLER PALANCE
TCHBUNA • Ui SAM

Falcons Trip Rockets In Sports Arena Thriller
TU BG Sidelights
By DICK BUDD

l-lliilo li> Hun lliiiilmm

Max Chapman and Toledo's Jim Ray battle for a rebound. Standing by are Sonny Stoneburner and Joe Kelfer.
BG'B

BG Rallies In Second
Half To Beat TU, 61-58
BY BILL COOPEB

The Bowling Green Falcons rose to the occasion and
grounded the Rockets from Toledo Wednesday night, 61 to
58, in BG's home game at the Toledo Sports Arena. Trailing by 10 points at halftime, the Falcons came back to close
the gap and finally overtake the Rockets with 1:55 remaining in the game.
The Falcons got off lo | slow
start and thus were unable to
threaten before the intermission.
In the early minutes they were
down 15-;t and the outlook was
gloomy. The small crowd set back
ready to witness a complete shellacking by the TU team.
Dakich Ices Game
Tom Dakich, set-shot artist, was
the man who iced the game for
the Falcons in the waning minutes
of the game. He calmly stepped
to the foul line with 1 :ft5 seconds
remaining in the contest and BG
down by one point. He netted his
first and also the second to put
the Falcons ahead for the first
time.
Dakich came in to replace Jim
Tucker who committed four fouls
early in the game. "Suitcase"
quickly went to work with his
drives and deadly set-shots. He
totaled eight in the first half and
came back with 10 in the second
half for a total of 18.
Caged Tho DOCUITO Basket
Max Chapman caged the decisive
basket for the BG eager* after
Dakich put them ahead for the
first time. With just seconds remaining in the contest. Chapman
took a pass under the basket and
layed it in for the basket that gave
the Falcons a well-earned *in.
Ray Is Outstanding
Jim Ray, TU's outstanding
guard, almost individually won the
game for the Rockets. Ray, supposedly slowed down by the flu,
flipped in 24 points in the first
half to almost outscore the whole
BG team.
However, in the second" half he
was guarded closer and consequently was unable to get the
shots like he did the first half. He
got one field goal and four foul
shots for a total of 30 points for
the evening. Ray easily took top
honors in this department.
Falcons Rally
Bowling Green came back after
the intermission and looked like
a completely different ball club.
They closed the margin and kept
within striking distance until
Dakich put them out in front.
With a three point lead, Toledo attempted to freeze the ball
as they did against the Falcons earlier this season. BG desired none
of this and quickly gained control
of the ball. From there on it was
a nip-and-tuck game, which is
typical for TU-BG contests.
Chapman, rebounding terrifically, was close behind Dakich in
the point totals. Chapman pleated
the nets with six in the first half
and 10 in the second half for a

total of Hi. Probably the most
promising part of Chupman's performance was his defense. He
played the game with two fouls
ami got his share of rebounds,
both offensively and defensively.
Roger s Is Steady

Hill lingers, played his usual
floor game as well as chiming in
with 10 vital points, lingers garnered all of his point* in the first
half. He made up for this however, with his generalship on the
floor which kept the Falcons in
the ball game.
Jim Tucker was off hi* usual
pace and contributed only six
points to the cause. He picked up
four fouls and had to set out most
of the game. I.anny Miles also was
below par, but manuged to come
up with three points.
Benning Connects

Al Benning, replacing Tucker in
the late minute* of the game, got
one field goal that kept the Falcons within striking distance. His
long two-handed set swished the
cords and the BG team was again
close to the high-flying Rockets.
Shortly after Benning's bucket,
the Falcons went ahead, never to
be passed.
Sonny Stoneburner and Tom
Nichols contributed their share
to the Toledo attack. Stoneburner,
lofty sophomore center, registered
nine while Nichols flipped in ten.
Klofor Bolow Par
Little Joe Kiefer, who gave the
Falcons trouble in their first game
of this year, was held to just three
points. Russ Bierley rounded out
the Toledo scoring with six counters.
The Falcons thus won their
home game with Toledo even
though it was played in the Sports
Arena. BG's MAC record now
stands at four wins and five losses
while Toledo dropped their eighth
game in eleven starts in the MidAmerican Conference.

Another year of the unpredictable 1'!' I'.ii basketball fray* is
history, and this was no different
from all the others. Thanks to
Bowling Green's spirited faculty
and townspeople, the Falcon cheering section was lively as ever.
On* Ion* BG choorloadsr arid Fr»d
dlo Falcon showod on Iho scono to inipire tho Bowling Gr«»n rootors. With
ou. qualms or hosltatton choorloador
Nan:y Ford put the fans through thotr
pacos. A lot ol courago and a lot o|
spirit. Nancy Ford dosorros tho thanks
o| tho ontlro campus.
Wednesday night's game marked the forty-ninth meeting between the two rivals. The series
slutted in 1916. The schools broke
off relations in 1986. At that time
TU had a 18-16 edge in the series.
Since 1.1-18, the year the Pence
ripe was introduced, the Falcons
have won 10 of lft games to give
them an overall edge, 2ft-23.
Wednesday'* qam« approached last
yoar's exciting battle at the Sports
Arena when BG cams from behind
with 2:45 Itft and squemed out a 7S71 win. The Falcons defeated the
Rockets twlco last yoar- tho only con
foronco team to do so.
Since the resumption of the
series in li>48, Toledo has never
been able to win both games of
a season.
Tho big Peace Plp« smokod by B-G
News and TU Collegian staff mombors
was tilled with two packages of tobacco, and could haro hold two moro with
•as*. Tho diameter of tho bowl was
so large that tho pipe had to bo lit
with two larqo (lamina, pieces of Collophano. Freddie Falcon came clooo to
haying his foathers singed when tho
(lames camo leaping from tho plpo.
A small qroup o| loyal BG fans at
lomptod to brlnq Iho plpo back homo
aftor Iho qamo by offering to haul It
to tho Tolodo floldhouso for tho Collegian staff mombors. Needless to say
tho plot failed.

Cagcrs Travel To
Milwaukee For
Marquette Game
The Bowling Green Falcons
travel to Milwaukee Saturday
night to face the nationally ranked
Marquette Warriors. Marquette
will be a slight favorite to gather
in win No. 18, but will he under
heavy pressure by the underdog
Falcon quintet which is aiming
for an upset.
The Warriors have compiled the
longest winning streak of the 6455 season for major college*. After losing the opener to Michigan
State, Marquette has run over all
opposition for 17 straight wins.
BG's Lineup
Coach Jack Nagle will start
Hopfensperger, fi-4, and Sehulz,
fi-fi, at forwards, Bugalski, 6-2,
and Walczak, 0-0, at guards, and
Rand, 6-R, at center.
Marquette is the third nationally
ranked team that the Falcons have
faced this season. Dayton and I>usquense are also rated among the
nation's top 20 basketball teams.
BG Out For Upset
Bowling Green will attempt to
gain another upset over the highflying Marquette Warriors. Last
year the Falcons were underdogs
but managed to defeat the Warriors, 86-79. BG has won six of
the ten games between these two
schools.

Nators Defeat Albion;
Meet Ohio Tomorrow
The Falcons' swimming team broke throe dual meet records Wednesday as they overwhelmed Albion College, 61 to
22. Records were set in the 50 yard free style, 150 yard individual medley, and the 440 yard free style event.
In the first event of the afternoon, BG's fine 300 yard
medley relay team consisting of Paul Drcssel, Dick Rose, and
Paul Atkinson, oul swum tin- Albion team to take five points.
Their winning time was 8:0i>.2
wheh Albion's time was 8:94*8*
BG Wins 220 Froo Stylo
Jim O'Connor and Dave Hamilton took the first two places in
the 220 yard free style for eight
more points for the Falcons.
O'Connor's winning time was
8:84.4 while Hamilton was close
behind with a time of 8:86.8. Mill*
picked up Albion's first points
by taking third place. His time
was 8:48.3.
Don Kepler broke the 50 yard
free style dual meet record of
115.2 by winning in the record time
of 21.0. Ralph Carbonero won
three points by taking the second
spot. Albion got another point as
Dunscomhe finished third.
Soldi Sols Rocords
Karl Seidl, sophomore are. set
another dual meet record as he
touched the wall in 1:12.1 to
eclip*e three nnd six-tenths seconds off the old record. Drcssel
picked up second place for the
Falcons. Albion again got one
point as they picked up third
place. At this time in the meet BG
held a 29-3 lead.
In the diving event. Bowling
Green picked up eight more points.
Rose took top honors and was
followed by Tom Glennon. Albion's Heppenstahl picked up u
marker with a third.
Soldi Again Wins
Seidl took another first place
as he splashed home in the winning time of 58.0. in the 100 yard
free style event. Carbonero took
second place and BG had eight
more points. Albion got another
counter for third place.
Albion took its first of two first
places in the 200 yard back stroke.
They got five points for this as
Bens touched home in 8:88.9. Atkinson came in second for three

points for the Falcons. The score
read 48-10 in favor of the BG
squad.
Thu*. the final score was 01-22
in favor of the Falcons' outstanding swim team. Their record now
stands at five wins, which includes
the Mid-American Relays, and just
two losses.
The Bowling Green swimming
team will face the defending
champion* of the MAC, Ohio University, at the Nntatorium tomorrow at 1 :30 p.m. This dual
meet has all the earmarks of being one of the years best, according to Sandy Wilson, a former
Ohio U. swimmer and now assistant coach of BG's swim team.
As an added feature, Bowling
Green's outstanding freshmen
swim team, which includes four
all American i from high schools
of last year, will swim against the
Ohio U. freshman squad.
Wtnnor To Gol Trophy
The winning swimming team
will receive the Alex Steve Friend-

TheV)

ship Trophy which is a rotating
trophy between the BG and OU
teams. A former swimmer at Bowling Green, Steve Alex, donated
tho trophy because of the keen
competitive spirit which exists between the Falcons and Bobcats
swimmer*. Steve coached at OU
for two years after his graduation from BG and will be on hand
tomorrow for the presentation.
Ohio U. finished second to BG
in the MAC Relays, so the meet
should be close. They won over
Hall State and lost to Pittsburgh.
The Falcons have a five and two
record, but anything can happen
when these two Bcfaoolfl are swimming.
The coaching staff predicts
plenty of excitement and some
new records set. This meet may
have a lot to do with determining
tho eventual winner of the MAC.
SPORTS ANNOUNCEMENT
A varsity baseball mooting is ochodulod Fob. 14 In 103 Men's Gym al
4 p.m. Tho froshman mooting Is Fob.
22 In 103 Mon's Gym at 4 p.m.

1 Mile South on U.S. 26

Beautyresr Beds
Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phone 37114

Air Conditioning

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

E she hopes youll send...

Say it with
Flowers-By-Wire
Win her heart this February 14
with I he Valentine every woman loves I
Your F. I. D. Florist guaranties world wld.
delivery of your Flowers By-Wire.,.
telegraph-fast. Look for SPEEDY and th.
famous MucwtY EMILEM.
Ceils So Lltlla: You pay only for the Bowers
you select, plus telegraph charges. Sale, tax
extra where applicable.

N

Visit or Phone
Your F.T.D. Florist

Cards and Candy
PIMM

10c

SHOf

Phi Kpsilon Kappa, honor fraternity for men in physical education, recently elected officers for
the second semester.
They are William Gibson, president; Robert Kristenak, vicepresident; David Gerber, secretary; Martin Keipp, treasurer;
Mike Walker, historian editor;
Jim Zickes, guide; and Richard
Kreg, sergeant-at-arms.

BAKER'S MOTEL

N

CHURCH.

SHOE

PE Men's Honorary
Elects Gibson Prexy

to
$7.50

CENTRE DRUGS

T«tevra> ••■v«^ i

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
331 North Main

Phone 31045

PikesTo Sponsor
Dream Girl Teas
Approximately
HO
freshman
women will be escorted to the Pi
Kappu Alpha fraternity house
Sunday afternoon by members of
the fraternity for one of two
Dream Girl teas.
The two teas are the first of
an elimination process by which
the fraternity chooses its Dream
Girl. The following Sunday, Feb.
20, some 25 women will be invited back to the house for the
last of the teas. A dinner will be
held sometime during the fraternity's twelfth annual Pi Week for
the ten finalists in the contest,
and the litBB Dream Girl will be
presented at the fraternity's all
campus dance Saturday, March 5,
which concludes the Pi Week.
The names of freshmen women
were given the fraternity by the
campus sororities and members of
the fraternity. John Eski is chairman of the Dream Girl tens. Richard Herk is general chairman of
t 8 entire week which will be Feb.
27 through March fl.

Religious Topics
Given Students
A series of courses in religion
will be offered this semester on
•A non-credit basis, taught by leading clergy of the area and also
several professors connected with
the University.
Uev. Paul Hock will tench Hasie
Christian Beliefs every Tuesday
mid Thursday at .'i p.m. Mr. Otto
Soiumer will direct the course in
the Ufe ami Teachings of Jesus,
Monday nt fi:ltO to K p.m. Introduction to the Old Testament will
DC directed by Hev. James Trautwein every Friday at 4 p.m. These
classes will meet in the Wesley
Ituilding.
There will also be two sevenweek courses from February to
March nn<' from April to May. This
will include such courses as: The
Sermon on the Mount, Masterpieces of Religious Literature,
Understanding the American Denominations, Religion in Literature, and the Christian in Community Life. The instructors will
be Rev. Paul Wacks, Prof. II. G.
Stoelc, Rev. (ireer Imhrie. and Dr.

Emerson shuck.

Publicity Head
Talks To Club
Don A. Cunningham, Bowling
(Irwn'ri sports publicity director,
spoke nt the mi'etinir of the Press
Club Monday in Kine Arts BMg.
Mr. Cunningham was introduced
by vice-president John Tite.
Cunningham outlined his duties, comparing them with others
in the same field. His talk was illustrated with many releases and
brouchures from here and other
schools.
In other business the members
dlacoiMd plans for n field trip
to Findlay, March (i. This is to include tours of radio station WKIN,
the Kindlay Currier, and Kindlay
Engraven.

U Of Michigan Prof
To Speak At Gate

Putd to- Pond.

Prof. K. Galln-Ruiz of the University of Michigan will give an
illustrated lecture on "Cezanne,
Unique, and Picasso" in (iate
Theater at 4 p.m., Feb. 15.
The lecture is sponsored by the
foreign language department and
is open to the public.

Alpha Xi Delta Gives
Annual Sweetheart
Dance Tomorrow Nigh)
The twenty-second annual
Sweetheart Swing will be presented tomorrow night by Alpha Xi
Delta.
Co-Chairmen of the dance, Margene Polsdorfer and Diane Johnson, announced that Jack Clarke's
band will provide the music.
The decorations will include a
red heart surrounding the doorway and red and white streamers
coming from the center of the
ceiling.
Hearts with couple's names on
them will be attached to the ends
of the streamers.
The main event of the evening
will he the crowning of a "King
of Hearts." The dance will run

from MS.

Around Campus |
FHIDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB. Prout Chapel. 7
9 a.m.
JEWISH CONGREGATION. Praul Chap•I. 7*8 p.m.
FACULTY BRIDGE, Commons, 8 12 p.m.
SATURDAY
ALPHA XI DELTAS SWEETHEART
SWING. Wom.n's Gym. 9-11 pjn.
FACULTY SQUARE DANCE. P.A.. t12 i)iii.
BASKETBALL al Marquette
SUNDAY
UCF. Studio B. P.A. Bldg.. 6 7:30 p.m.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION.
St. Marks Church. 6 p.m.
MONDAY
PHILOSOPHY STUDY CLUB. 103. Ad
ministration Bldg.. 4 p.m.
SPLASHERS. Natatorlum. 6:30 7:30 p.m.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA. Chapter Lounge,
7 B:JO p.m.
SWAN CLUB. Natatorlum. 7-9 p.m.
BASKETBALL. Marshall. Men's Gym.
8 pjn.
PREMED CLUBS. 300. Maitl., Hall.
7:30 p.m.
SIGMA ALPHA ETA. Gale Theater.
SilS pjn.

Pictured above) is an archllacti' drawing of th» University Union on which
construction will b»gin aomvtlm* In tha lata spring or aarlr summar. Tha Union
will be built whare tha old Falcons Nest now stands.

Various Valentines Day Customs
Evolve Through Many Centuries
Notice to nil young lovers—
Monday is Feb. I I, the day all
lada and lasses look forward to
M "their day" each year.
Through countless centuries,
Valentine's Day lias grown in tradition. It casts a spell that even
reaches beyond prison walls. One
of the earliest valentines was the
handiwork of the Puke of Orleans,
created when he was imprisoned at
Agincourt in England in the fifteenth century. His creation is
now on display at the British
Museum.
The creation of a new and different Valentine often taxes the
imagination of a young swain.
More novel is the method of de
livery
practiced
in
different
countries. In Elizabethan England,
A valentine was attached to an
orange or apple and thrown
through the window of some eligible lady. Meanwhile the young
lady prepared a charm for pleasant dreams. She ate a hard boiled
egg and went to bed with bay
leaves fastened to her pillow, with
hopes she would dream of her

future husband.
The French of the same period
didn't throw their
valentines
around. They were busy creating
giant,
handmade.
Ince-tn mmed
affairs for their lady love.
Valentines appeared early in
America. Esther Howard was the
first U.S. publisher of valentines.
She began her career in 1K40
when she printed a "Leap Year
Valentine" for one of her schoolmates at Mt. Holyoke College
in Massachusetts.
Ity I867| valentines were really the rage, for over three million
were mailed in the United States
in that year. Their prices ranged
from three cents to over thirty
dollars each. Half were sentimental in nature; the other half,
comic.
Different symbols on valentines
have come to signify various intentions, with the resulting outgrowth of a special valentine
language. A rose on a valentine
is purported to signify love; a
fan means "open your heart," and
a ribbon requests a promise.

Tinned:
Mary Ann Ilawley,
Kohl Hall, to Allen Easterwood,
I'i Kappa Alpha; Jane Metzger,
Alpha Chi Omega, to Roger Phillips, Kappa Sigma; Nancy Campbell, Delta (iamma to Doug Thompson. Delta Tau Delta from Miami;
Sherrie Coffield, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Paul l.ietman. a Delta from
Western Reserve; Sharon Koch.
Ivy Ball, to Carl Wheeler. Cornell
alum; Phyllis Keefer. Ivy Hall, to
William Wagner, University of
Southern 111.
Kngaged:
Mary Beck. Delta
Zeta alum, to Dick lliirdman. Ohio
Wesleyan; Carol Shedd. Alpha Xi
alum, to Tom llassett. Sigma Chi;
Pat Czajka. Alpha Xi, to Gaython
Knton, DTD.
Married:
Fred Feather. Phi
Kappa Tau alum, to K I c ■ n o r
Dupes, Phi Mi.

YM, YW To Hold
Columbus Assembly
The Annual Citizenship Assembly Conference of the YMCA
and YWCA will be held at Columbus Feb. 11 and 12. The main
speaker, Donald Benedict of New
York City, will speak on the theme.
"Effective Christian Citizenship."
Transportation to Columbus will
he provided and those interested
sh mlil call the UCF House by Feb.
9. Cost will be 13.

Albers Heads Group
Jan-t Alber* will be installed
Ha new president of Kappa Delta
I'i, honor society in education, on

Wednesday. Feb. 16.
A panel discussion on student
teaching will be featured at this
meeting- Former student teachers
will discuss problems of practice
teaching with present student
teachers and other members who
will be teaching in the future.

ATTENTION!
Social Chairmen
Planning a dance in the
eomiiiK months?
Mere is your chance to
choose the type of music
that you feel will help make
your dance a success.
For details concerning this
new plan write or phone

JACK CLARKE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

166 South Maple St.

sV^E^

Phone 33831

/

rything!

Electroluminescence Is
Topic For Chem Club
Cecil Fetters of Libbey-OwensFord Class Co., will speak on
"Klectroluminesecnrc" at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 1G in 140 Chemistry lildg.
dale E. Smith, president of the
Chemical Journal Club, stated that
rli'ctiolumincscorico is a new lighting system that operates through
a glass ceiling. Whin perfected
it will be able to light a room more
efficiently at less cost.

Classifieds
-•■Rttll-—«r |.n) tn-li for UMil hi»ak«.
lil-. your ■ I. ■
In NitnlUry Ilrj
• I. .inn.. . is» I-..i-1 Wou-trr nr»t I*
I.jric ii..-,ii... i>ii.,- in
MA Nnrth
MIIIIIC; TKiilU KTO.it from tin- (into

Theater,

Huffman To Read
Paper At Pot Luck
Professor Wayne S. Huffman
will deliver a paper at a pot luck
dinner meeting of the history department, Feb. IB, at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Stanley McCordock.
"Anna Carroll and Abraham
Lincoln" is the title of the paper
which is concerned with Anna
Carroll's part in the planning of
the river campaign during the
Civil War.

It'l
Valentin* Time !

Wildlife Supervisor
Speaks To Tri Beta
C. K. ltlakeman, past supervisor of district 2 of the Ohio
Wildlife Conservation Dept. was
the speaker at the Feb. It meeting
of Hcta Beta Beta, recognition
society in biology.
Mr. Blakeman showed a film
titled "Development of Habitat
For Wildlife."
The tentative program, for the
next meeting, Monday, Feb. 16
includes a movie from the American Medical Society.

Workshop Members
To See 'South Pacific'
Members of Workshop Players
will travel to Detroit this evening to see "South Pacific," according to Robert D. Richey, adviser. Starring roles in the musical arc played by Iva Withers and
Alan Gerrard.

and a good time
to remember those
dear to your heart

FROM Ml THE REST!
STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle Tip draws
easy, lets you enjoy all the taste.
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STANDS OUT FOR EFFECTIVE FILTRATION. No filter compares
with L*M'» Miracle Tip for quality or effectiveness.

Patricia Horisoo, Musical Comedy Star: "I
lore LaM Fillers. Never dreamed a filter rigstens could filter so thoroughly, vet Usle so good I"

STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicotine
tobaccos, LaM tobaccos...Light and Mild.
MUCH MORE, FLAVOR _ MUCH LESS NICOTINE

America's Best Filter Cigarette!
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